Crowe Lease Accounting Optimizer for Microsoft Dynamics 365™ Software

Lease Accounting Compliance and Optimization

Designed by the accounting and technology professionals at Crowe, the Crowe Lease Accounting Optimizer combines lease management with a financial impact calculator for organizations seeking compliance with the FASB ASC 842 and IFRS 16 regulations on accounting standards for leases.

This unique financial app helps you anticipate, adapt, and react to the new FASB regulation by calculating the financial effect your company’s leases will have on your business, all within Dynamics 365. Without the need for external or manual tools, you can also add, modify, and manage leases directly in the app, providing your finance team with instant access to important financial data.


For purchasing information, download the purchasing guide: crowe.com/axappsguide

Benefits

- Lease statuses automatically update when lease payments are made, including net present value and future cash flow
- Gain visibility into the potential effect leases will have on your financial position relative to regulatory changes
- Reduce the risk of error from manual data entry
- Add, edit, and monitor lease information
- View lease summary information across the business
Lease Summary View
Access a summary view of leases and easily manage leases across legal entities from a single screen.

Features:
• Gain instant visibility across leases including lease group, lease classification, initial measurement of right-of-use asset, and lease liability
• Determine the effect each lease or a grouping of leases will have on your finances using the lease analysis feature
• Improve the accuracy and on-time payment of leases by setting up a payment schedule
• Better control cash flow by monitoring the cash flow forecast
• Eliminate monthly data entry and avoid data errors by creating a lease workflow for your finance team
• Manage lease amortization schedules and right-of-use asset depreciation schedules

FAQs
Can I import my existing leases without manually entering them into the app?
• Yes, our app is fully integrated with Dynamics 365, so you can easily import your existing leases and manage them directly in the app.

What kind of leases can the app handle?
• Our app handles both operating leases and financial leases.

Does the app integrate with the Dynamics 365 fixed-asset module?
• The app does not require a company to use the out-of-the-box fixed-asset module available in Microsoft Dynamics, but it can integrate with the module if a company is using it.